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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Dally.

. ; Charles Butler, the Port Townsend
cattle boyer.ls here looking after beef.

Jacob Stroud and Wm. McVeigh
loaded ' freight here yesterday for

'GSM

Prineyllle. '
Frank Leiblioe and M. Thorburn

two prominent farmers of Kingsley,
are in the city.

' Yesterday Lem Burgess sold his en'
tire clip of wool, receiving 13 cents
pound for the same.

Farqaer McLiea and J. A. McDonald
of Antelope, are here looking after

' the ale of their wool.

. .The union coal miners of Kansas are
.going to try their hand at a little of
government by injunction.

. - Fall grain that was not frozen out
last winter Is begining to- - head, and
bids fair to give an enormous yelld.
- The men up at Canyon Creek,
Washington, are to be tried, even if it
takes all summer, as It probably will

The cellars on First and Second
streets some of them hav-
ing from two to three feet of water in
them.'

This morning the. thermometer
registered 48 degrees here,' and at

' Eight and Five-Mil- e creeks there was
light frosts.

"..'.'yli"L Sichel. of Prineville, is here look
. : log after , the sale of his wool. Mr.
1 Sichel has two clips which, he put on

. the market today. .

. Hon. T. Burgess of Baireo ven,is here
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs.
Malarky, who la returning to her
home In Portland..

The funeral of the late Mrs. H.
.Harper .was - conducted from Abe

- Methodist church at 10 o'clock this
toronoon by Rev." J.-- H. Wood.

Rev.' Rushing and wife, Miss Smith
and Rev. Hoering' left this morning

' for Turner to attend the annual con-

vention of the Christian church.
Today the Columbia Packing . Co.

shipped 200 head of sheep to their
. farm on the Washington side, where
they 'will be held for summer use.'

This has been an extremely dull day
in the wool market, neither buyers
nor sellers having seemed anxious to
trade, hence few sales were made.

'
. Belgium has decided to admit Amer- -

lean meat cattle into that country so
the people of Brussels are' likely to
have some good roasts and steaks In
the near future.

.. Messrs. - Cart Peatz and John Case-bur- g,

of Sherman county, were
' aengers' on the Regulator this tnorn-in- g.

' They' went to the hot spr'nga at
Wind River, where ,they will spend a
few weeks for their healths .

- -,
; With wool at from 11'' to 14 cents,

- every pounf of wool left over from
last year together with this year's clip

' should be sold. At such prices, wool
men cannct afford to hold with the

'"expectation of better prices another

. - -

Summer has come, apparently to
, stay this time, the mercury having

-
. jumped up to 86 degrees' this afternoon.

J This warm .weather is needed In the
grain fields and. will start vegetation

.growing rapidly If It doesn't .get too
hot. :;. . -

; . Yesterday afternoon the remains of
Mrs. C. E. Haight were laid to rest in
Odd Fellows cemetery, after an - im
presslve address by Rev. J. H. Wood
at the M. E. church. The funeral was
attended by a large number of friends
of the deceased. .; '' r

. The ice cream. social and entertain
ment given by the young people of the
Christian church last night was well

. attended and heartily enjoyed by alL
The program was well rendered while
the festival features were as good as
could be provided. ."

more daring skippers are to
try and .make the trip across the At- -
lantfc in .small boats. They can't
make much fame out of it or gain a
fortune. Probably they undertake the
.voyage merely to show that all the

. - fools are not yet dead.
Pendleton has found out, from a slot

.machine case where the owners were
, .requested to take; them out, that said

slot machine paid '$1800 each a year
- to its. owners. - There 'were .17

machines $30,600 a year they made
out of little old Pendleton.

- Henry Caseburg and Miss Anna M.
. Gosoh, both of Sherman count?,--, were

married in the Umatilla House parlors
at 2:30 this afternoon, . Rev. J. H.
Wood officiating.' They leave- - on the
5:30 train for Walla Walla to spend a
few days visiting in that city. '"

Now Charlie Mitchell comes np and
challenges Jeffries. Mitchell is sup-

posed to be a back number, but if he
- wants to have seven different kinds of

stuffing knocked out of hlm.'Jim Is
ready to do it for a - consideration.

- The right may come off In London .
' T. J.' Jordan,, representing te
Northwest Herald, the new illustrated
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Headquarters for....

Farmers' and Miners'' Tools.
Powder Fuse and Giant Caps.
Rubber and Cotton Hose.
Aermoter Wind Mills, j ;

' v
Shot Guns and Revolvers.
Garden Tools.:
Barb Wire and Nails.
Bicycle Tires.

Crawford, Cleveland and

A Line of
Dunn's No. 1 Spray, "also

Give us a call before

weekly recently strarted in Portland,
Is In the city soliciting 'subscription
and advertising. The Northwest
Herald is a creditable publication,
having taken up the cause of the peo-

ple and is defending their rights by
opposing trusts, monopolies and dis-

honest officialism.
In the circuit court at Pendleton

James McKenna has sued the O. R. &
N. Co. for 830,000 damages for injuries
received at Athena by being put off
of and run oyer by a train. J. B.
Huntington, of Pendleton, and B. S.
Huntington, of this place, are McKen-na'- s

attorneys. A jury in the case was
secured Monday forenoou, and the
trial is still In progress.

C. C. Hutchinson and G. F. Allarett,
civil engineers of San Francisco, ar-

rived here last night from Prineville,
where they have been purveying a
route for 3 water ditch from Deschutes
to Prineville. The route they have
been locating leads across the desert
from Farewell Bend to Prineville, and
is ior a attcn wnlcn is proposed to re
claim many thousand acres of desert
land that is now utilized only for
winter range.

The move set on foot by the Oregon- -
ian to raise funds with which to errect
a monument to the Oregon soldiers
who fell in the Phillippine war is in
deed commendable, and should meet

hearty response from all who can
afford to donate to such a fund. It is
proposed that the monument shall
have engraved on it the names of all
those of the Oregon regiment who
died In the Philippines, and it will be

j a splendid tribute to their memory.
We may possibly be lacking in pa-

triotism in this community, for so far
as Is known there Is no one here who
is anxious to enlist in the army when
a call shall be made for volunteers to
go to the Philippines, though when
the call for volunteers to fight with
Spain was made,. Wasco county sent a
fine body of men to the front. When
the boys who went over there last
year come back and tell what a de-

lightful place the archipelago is possi-

bly there will be a little mdre enthus
iasm and possibly there will be less.

Late advices from the Press Club
in Portland are to the effect that the
delegates to the National Editorial
Association will arrive in The Dalles
on the evening ' of July 2d, and that
they wiil not have more than an hour
in the city. While they are here they
should be given a spread and also a
ride through the city so that they may
be made to realize what a splendid
place thts is. If they are favorably
impressed with the city, they will
give The Dalles a big boom in their
papers when they get home.

The board of school trustees has re-

ceived word from Miss Dusinberre
that she reconsiders her acceptance, of
the position of the prioctpalship of
St. Helen's Hall, and wiil not accept
the same. . In accordance with the or
wishes of a large number of the ;

patrons of the school and prominent of
adherents of the Episcopal church in
Portland, arrangements will be made
to retain Mls Tebbetts at the head of is
the hall, as lessee of the school
property for the ensuing year, says the
Oregonian." - ,: - ' , be

From Thursday's Dally.
Judge and Mrs. Bennett returned

last evening from a visit to Portland.
Troy

Shelly, of Hood Rlyer, is in the city.,
' This was another "dull day in the;
wool market, no sales of importance
being reported. """ '

: An apprentice wanted to learn dress-
making.

to
Small wages at the begin-

ning. Apply at Mrs. Forwood'sv j20-l-w

Today seven cars of hogs from Wal-
lowa county are being ted at the stock
yards. They are en route to Trout-dal- e.

The new bridge across Young's bay,
near Astoria, will be ready for travel
the latter part of this week or early
next week. .

"
; ,

up

B. F. Jones, of Prineville, is here
for the purpose of delivering a band of
cattle which he has on the road down
from Crook county. .

J. C. Fowlie. who for the past six
weeks has been bookkeeping in French
& Co. 's. bank, left last night for Ar-
lington where , he has accepted a
position in a bank in that city.

Mr. Rand, of Hood River, was In the
city today ' engaging strawberries. -

His price was $1.25 per crate on board is
the ears at Hood River. At this price
be took'qultea number of orders.,

. The is consider-
ing the starting of a new industry a
swimming rink. - Ir has five feet of
water in its basement,, which is a most
admirable location sport.' :

The farmers living in the vicinity of
Skamokaw have made arrangements
to start a creamery on the co operati ve
plan. A site has been, selected, and it -

is the Intention to have the plant in the
operation within CO days. .

. The ladles of the public library and
those who assisted them in their mins-

trel entertainment certainly deserve
.

credit, nut only . for the amusement
they have furnished, but also for their
enterprise in building up the library.
It Is a most worthy , cause, tor the

in

'

Poultry Netting. of

Fruit Netting.
Tools. ": j A.

Iron Pipe. .

Goods.
Majiri and Rifles.
Fishing Tackle.
Bicycle Sundries. .' .

Golden Eagle Bicycles.

Material for Fruit Growers.
Lime, Sulphur, and Salt ,

aud Enameled

Complete Spraying

.Superintendent

Times-Mountaine-

fpr'acquatic

Carpenters'
Wrought
Plumbing

Winchester

Delft Blue White Warn

Garland Stoves and Steel Ranges.

In addition to the above we run a Tin and Plumbing Shop,
c Bicycle Repair Shop and General Machine Shop.

Our Grocery Line is complete in ever

MAIEE

library is doing a great deal toward
literary pursuits and

in the city. The ladies who
have donated their time to this cause
certainly merit praUe from all.

Last night John Little, of Antelope,
shipped 19 cars of sheep to Montana,
where they will be held until fall then
put on the Chicago market. The
train was billed over the O. R. & N.
and Northern Pacific roads.

The Moro Leader of this week Is-

sued a supplement descriptive of Moro
and Sherman county that Is a credit
able publication, and will serve as a
good advertisement of the recources
of that section of the state.

Some of the local hits given by the
minstrels last night were a little too
severe to be fully appreciated. .The
ladles should be a little more lenient
on the men, for as one of the jesters
said, men are something women need.

Geo. Webster will be hanged at
Spokane July 28, for the murder of
Mrs. Ajdrew Aspland. Webster's at
torneys have no money to pay for an
appeal to the supreme court, and will
ask Governor Rogers to commute the
sentence. --

In Portland last evening Mr. Ed
win Mays, formerly of this place, was

united in marriage to Mios Mabel
Alnsworth. Mr. Mays has a host of
friends throughout Wasco county who
will join the Time .Mountaineer in
extending congratulations.

The Oregon Telephone & Telegraph
Co.'s line will be completed to Bake- -

oven tomorrow, and will be pushed on
toward Prineville as rapidly as pos
sible. At the present rate of progress
The Dalles will be able to talk with
Prineville by the middle of next month.

Last night Ed.' Marshal was arrested
on the complaint of John Morton, who
charges Marshal of having stolen a
mare belonging to him. Marshal was
arraigned in Justice Bayard's court
this morning, and tomorrow at 2

o'clock was set as the time for holding
the examination.

Governor Geer has received an in-

vitation from Governor Savers, of
Texas, to attend an anti-tru- st confer
ence, to be held at St. Louis, September
20, 1899. Governor Geer has acknow
ledged receipt of the Invitation and
said in his letter that he looks with
favor upon the proposition to compass
the growth .of trusts. He has not
signified an intention to attend the
conference. ''

At an early hour this morning Judge
Mays had occasion to visit the stone
house be owns on the bluff, a building
that has not been occupied for some
time, and was surprised to find a man
and woman living there. They were
ordered off the premises, and at once
took np their belongings and decamp-
ed. How long they bad been occupy-
ing the house is not known, sa they
did not stop to make any expanlatlons

offer to pay their rent.
On July 5th the rural free delivery

mails will be established at Hood
River, and will reach out several miles
from the town into the country. This

the first daily free delivery estab-
lished in Eastern Oregon, and the
success with which it is attended will

closely watched. If the system
proves satisfactory at Hood River the
department will le asked to establish
like systems at other points. . ,. Is

By a vote of nearly 10 "to 1 the peo-

ple of Walla Walla at a special eliotion
last Monday, voted to bond the city for
$133,000 to purchase water works and
construct a system of sewers. ; The
contract by which the council agreed

pay the Walla Walla Water Com-

pany $250,000 for its plant was ratified.
Bonds will be issued against the
revenues of the water system for the
balance of the purchase price and for
sewers. .'.' .

The Puget Sound Wire Nail & Steel
Company, of Everett, is now the
property of the American steel and
Iron trust, which has decided to close

the bulsness at Everett and Is fast
working up the odds and ends of the
wire on hand, preparatory to closing
down. This action was decided up-

on at the time of purchase by the
trust, but was not given to the public
until a few days ago. The nail works
has been one of the substantial indus-

tries of Everett. The monthly pay-ro- ll

'
was about $2500. ..

From Friday's Daily.

Judge Thomas O'Day, of Portland,
in the city. T

in
Walter Knox, a Crook county sheep so

raiser, is here watching the wool mar-
ket.

be
- - ':'

Hon. S. 6. Hosson,' of Arlington,
member of the last legislature from
Gilliam county, is visiting in tne city.

Col. and Mrs. M. C. Nye, of Prine-
ville, are guests of the Umatilla House.
The Colonel 19 here for the purpose of
putting bis wool on the market.

There are six small-po- x patients in
Walla Walla pest house, and a

number of others afflicted with the are
hasdisease are quarantined In different

parts of the city. ' .
The native daughters of Oregon are and

preparing to organize a cabin In Sa-

lem. .'Some 50 ladles attended a pre-
liminary to arranga for the organiza-
tion on Wednesday.

The Hood River Glacier says the
smallpox' scare at that place has sub-- ;

sided, the parties quarantined being
good health, and have developed no

symptoms of the disease.' in
Portland once more has a full board
aldermen, W. E. Harris having been

elected from the first ward to fill, the
vacancy caused by the election of" W. i

Story to the mayorallty.
W. S. Pike, of the firm of Cox &

Pike, cattle dealers of Dillion, Mt., Is
here . to receive cattle. Mr. Pike is
sheriff of Beaver Head county, and a
leading politician of that state.

Rev. Father Verbaag, of Baker City,
has contributed an ' article on the
resources of Eastean Oregon to a num-

ber of eastern publications, that is a
most excellent advertisement for the

'state. '

It has been determined to hold the a.
annual camp of the Oregon State
Guard in Portland instead of Salem.
The change . was made in order to al
low fce militia to participate in the
reception of the volunteers.

The lady minstrels last nig' "gave
another very excellent entafiainmenk
The repetition belngaernaiprovement
over the firs&etr entertainment,
like oldpjf; improves with age, and
wer the show repeated there are very
tiany who would gladly attend. It

Last evening there were some
heavy wool sales made here. I.

of Prineville, sold his last
ip.conslstlng of 200,000 pounds,

representing Jermlah is
San Francisco and Boston.

wool comprised several
ea some good and som4

average price waa in
No! 13 cents. A. L.

jT mlth
buying V

Mcintosh also sold about 25,000 pounds,
receiving 131 cents, and Mr. Mulligan
disposed of some 10,000 pounds.

Five Albany boys attacked a China
man with stones the other evening.
They pelted him until his horses ran
away. The Chinaman was thrown out
and stunned. He lay on the ground all
night The boys had a grudge against
the Chinaman tor cutting off the legs
of a horse last winter.

The article that appears else
where concerning two young men
who "worked" the ladies for tickets to
the minstrel entertainment is not in
tended to cast reflection upon the
Chronicle or the press generally, for
those men have no connection with the
Chronicle management, nor does It
endorse their action.

The annual encampment of the G,

A. R. will be held at La Grande next
year, that place Having oeen seiecteu
at the encampment held at McMln- -

nvllle this week. The officers elected
for the ensuing year are H. V. Gates,
commander; Wyatt Harris, senior

Julius Priester, junior
C. E. Cline,cbaplaln,

Dr. B. H. Bradsbaw, medical director.

Mrs. Runcie leaves this evening
for Walla Walla where she goes to
drill another minstrel company. Dur
ing her stay in this city, while instruct-
ing the lady minstrels, she made a
number of warm friends, who recog

nise In her a lady of marked ability in
her line, and one worthy of the co
operation of the best class wherever
she may desire to drill a class in
minstrelsy. . ..

The Davidson Fruit company's can
nery began operation Monday, and is
now busy canning strawberries A
visit to the cannery shows It to be
quite an industry. About 45 or 50
women and girls are. employed In hul
ling the fruit, which Is placed In cans
and heated In b.g hot water vats. The
cannery Is now filling an order for a
San Francisco firm for 240 cases of
strawberries. None but choice fruit
is used and a first class quality of can
ned goods is turned out. Hood River
has the reputation for her fruit and
the cannery ought to prove a success,
and will furniah home employment to
a good many people. Hood River
Glacier.

The following story Is told of James
Mallon, the engineer of the Astoria ex-

cursion train that collided with the
Northern Pacific freight train near
Linn ton last Sunday evening. After
reversing his engine and applving the
emergency brakes, he manfully stood
at his post until after the crash. Not-
withstanding the baggage car was
lying on top of the tender of bts engine
and his fireman was balf burled in the
debris of coal and splinters, Mallon
made a dive for his overalls which he
had taken off and fished in the pockets
for his "orders" ' which he found, and areading them over by the dim cab
light amid a cloud of escaping steam
he exclaimed: "Thank God, we are
not to blame for this!"

OREGON CROPS. -

Conditions Improve a the Reason Ad

vance and Warm Weather Prevails.

.The bulletin Issued from the Port
land bureau on June 19th is encour-
aging, and shows an improvement of
grain crops throughout the state. It

as follows:
'" WESTERN OREGON.

Tbd"change. to warm, dry weather
.has been of great benefit to vegetation- -

'The soil is in prime condition and
rapid' growth in all crops prevails.
Fall-so-wn wheat is heading and
spring-sow- n grain Is growing rapidly is
Clover is ready to cut and haying is
general. The reports indicate tb at the
hay crop will be the best that has
been cut for many years. Hops are
making rapid growth. Spraying has
commanced in jards of ' the .better
class. Garden produce is making
rapid growth. Early potatoes are In
bloom and late-plante- d potatoes have
tops above the ground. Corn' is mak-

ing good growth. ..

The fruit prospects are good in
Jackson, Josephine and .Curry coun-
ties, fair In Douglas and Coos,' and
poqr In the Willamette valley and in
Lincoln, Tillamook and Clatsop coun-
ties. In the poor districts few prunes
remain on the trees. Bartlett pear is
trees are nearly bare. Peaches are
scare. . Cherries continue to drop.
Some varieties of . apples will be a full
crop, others a poor one. Peach trees

Jackson and Josephine counties are to
full of fruit thtt band pruning will

necessary to - prevent trees from
breaking. . the

.EASTERN OREGON.

The warmer weather has caused all
vegetation to make a rapid growth.
Fall-sow- n wheat Is In first 'class con-

dition

by

and la heading ia all sections.
Sprlnf-sow- n wheat is much better and
more promising than usual. A large
crop will be yielded if there are ho hot
northeast winds. Barley, rye and oats

'
fully as good as wheat. . Haying
commenced and reports Indicate

that It will be a heavy crop. Grass Is be
making good growth' on the ranges to

stock is reported to be in good you

condition. '
.

" is

The warm weather caused straw-
berries to ripen rapidly; Hood River
shipped five carloads on Friday last.
The strawberry crop is very good.
The fruit prospects are no better than
have .

' been heretofore . reported.
Peaches are. about an average crop

the Columbia and Snake river val-

leys. Apple trees are being, sprayed
and a fair ' crop .is .expected. 'The
cherry crop will be good; cherries are
ipe in the valley .and are being

shipped to market. Prunes have
ceased dropping; the crop is already
greatly reduced, but it will not
failure.

.. notice. ,

United States Land C$ffice,
Oregon City, Or. JunjB21, 1899. f

Notice is hereby girfen that the ap-

proved fractionalplat of Township 2
north, range Sst, has been received
from the Surveyor General of Oregon,
and on Au&oat 1st, J899, at 9 o'clock, his

m. ofjald date, said plat will be
filed inthis office, and the land therein
emjifaced, will be subject to entry on
2d after said date.

Chas. B. Moores Register.
Wm. Galloway Receiver.

An

Iror Over Fifty 1.

An Old and Well-Trie- d Rem-

edy. Mrs. WinBlow's Soothing Syrup the
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children He
while teething, with perfect success

soothes the child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is a
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug-
gists In every part of the world
Thenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value

uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's.

A good buggy horse for sale. In-

quire of Ed. Kramer, East End, or at he
this office. . j"17 tf

WAS A GREAT. SHOW.

Ladles MlnntreU BcUpaa ' All Other
ntrtalners.

Women never undertake to do a
thing and fail, and when it was an
nounced a few weeks ago that the fair
sex of this city had determined to give
a lady minstrel show all were con
vinced that It would indeed be some
thing out of the ordinary, but few ex
pected such a marked success as the
per ormance at toe vogt Wednesday
night proved to be.

The curtain raised while Baldwin's
orchestra rendered a splendid selec
tion, and to many the music rendered
br these gentlemec was a happy sur
prise, lor it was tneir urst appearance
in the city, and much credit is due
Mr. Baldwin for having organ
Ized an orchestra composed of such
skilled musicians. The first number
was "Ben Bolt" by a quartet of dark
faced artists, and after that the real
fun of the evening begun. The six-en- d

ladies were merciless in their jokes
and hit everybody, propounding quea
tions that were unanswerable except
on such an occasion. Their hits were
all new and thrown out with as little
concern as If it were everyday con
versation.

Interspersed between the jests dur
ing the first part were a number of
specialties, all of which were com
mendable, but the most attractive
number as, "I Loves Ma Honey" by
the "Nightingales," two little tots
who had every appearance of having
grown up way down south. The
grand finale by tne entire company
consisting of some 50 ladles and girls.
all waving flags was a pretty slght.and
caused the audience to go wild.

The grand olio of novelties began
with an overture by the orchestra,
then two little "blackbirds" appeared
on the stage and amused the audience
with a number of pickaninny antics.
Another very attractive feauture of
this part was a drill executed by eight
young ladies, neatly costumec and
styling themselves "Company L.
But the most attractive 'was the clos
Dumber, "A Street Scene in Dixie,"
when all took part, and some very ex
cellent dancing and singing was exe
cuted.

Throughout the performance the
ladies appeared perfectly at home in
their several characters and one wit
nessing ' the entertainment would
readily have believed they were pro
fessionals instead of amateurs.

Beware of the' Bilk.
' Bilks are about the country working

their nefarions schemes on people.
One of the worst frauds Is the patent
right business in the hands of un
scrupulous strangers, who are here
today and yonder tomorrow. Only a
few weeks since a sharper came to a
Marlon county farmer and showed him

band-spraye- r, a tin contrivance for
squirting water from a tub or bucket
upon trees. The sharper told the un
suspecting farmer that be would give
him a patent right to Yamhill,. Mar
lon, Benton and Polk counties for the
exclusive sale of the sprayers provided
the farmer would buy a case of the

squirters." Believing be had a good
thing, and that he could double his
money on the investment, the farmer
paid the sharper $4& and the latter
left after promising ' to write,., etc.
Later on the farmer took some of his
tin fixing and started out, Only to find.
that every hardware store bad them
and retailed 'them for $1.25, exactly
what he", paid , for ' tbiem. , But the
sharper cleared out, and his present
address is not known, and the farmer

trying to work, his stock of tin
sqnlrteta off at cost, and thus get his
money back.. For the time thus con
sumed he expects no remuneration.
and could he afford it, would doubtless
like to hire some able '.bodied young
man with needle-to- e shoes to kick him
for being such a rank sucker. Eugene
Guard.

Is It Malaria or Alum? '

Languor, loss of appetite, indiges-
tion ard often feverish ness are the
common symptoms of a physiological
condition termed "malaria." - All
these symptoms may be and frequently
are the effects of the use of alum bak-

ing powders, in food making. There
no question about the poisonous ef-

fect of alum upon the system. It ob-

structs of
digestion, prostrates the nerves,

coagulates' and devitalizes the blood.
All this has been "made clear, thanks

physicians, boards'bf health, and
"J- "- fx

lous to tne neaitn community 'does
eminent head of the University of

Pennsylvania, Dr.. Barker, consider
the alum baking powders, that he
says "their sale should be prohibited

law." . : :
Under these circumstances it Ik

worth the while of every housewife- - to
employ the very little care that. is ac-

cessary to' keep so dangerous an
the food of her' family. '

A pure cream of tartar7 baking, pow-

der, which is the only kind that should
nsed, ought to cost about forty five

fifty cents a pound. Therefore, if N.
are paying much less, something

wrong; if yon are paying twenty-fiv- e

cents or less per pound j the' powder is
certainly made from alu'ta. " "

Always bear these pimple' facts in
mind when purchasltfg' baking

Scie0av Monthiy.
. - i .'iHH.3?: a

VP-- - i
In an QtTlo county a man named

Miller m&rried a widow 'who .had a ted
grown-u$-daughte- r. . His father fell In
love with the daughter, , The father
becaqfe the- - son's son-in-la- and the
stepdaughter became his mother.

ntly the son's wife had a child.
The child was Miller's father's brother-in-la- w

and Miller's own uncle, for he tug
was a brother of his step-daught-

Miller's father's wife-bl- s step-moth- er

also had a son, who was, of course,
Miller's brother and ineidently Mil-

ler's
J.

grandchild, for he was the son of
Miller's daughter.

Thus Miller's own . wife was hi
mother's mother and Miller became

' wife's grandchild at .the same
time. And then, to top the whole
thing off, as the husband oi his grand
mother he was his own grandfather.

AROUND THE WORLD.

Orecoa Soldier Took. Advantage of
the Opportunity. .

.When Private Thomas Wentwortb,
Second Oregon volunteers, gets at

home he will have girdled the globe
arrived in New York Tuesday

night on the Prince line steamer,
Spartan Prince, from Naples, and is
one of the first American soldiers from

Western volunteer regiment to reach
that city from the Philippines.

He served eight months at Manila,
when he was taken sick and received
from the government a ticket home by of
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
vessels. He decided, however, that as

had already covered a good part of
the world's circumference in journey

ing from Oregon to Manila, he would
Ilka to finish thiB job and go all the
way around. So Ee took passage west
by the French MeSsagarles Maritime
line, and as this had! to be paid for, he
landed in Naples without a cent. The
United States counsel at Naples came
to bis aid and provided passage to
New York. As he bald not yet repor-

ed at the army building, it is supposed
that he Is able to geti to Oregon by
himself. East Oregonian.

h I
THE SOLDIER BOYS COMING

The Dalles Wants to GUV Them
Warm and Hearty W'eleome.

When the volunteers leflj The Dalles
tbey were given a splendid farewell,
but the people here desire to give
them a more cordial welconje on their
return, vhat to do for tyeir enter
tainment is therefore uppermost in
the minds of their friends shere. To

be sure, the city will receive them in
an appropriate manner when they ar
rive, bnt this will not suffice) to show
the full appreciation of our .patriotic
people; something more thana home
coming reception is desired by a great
many residents of the town and vloin

'Uy. ,

Portland Is arranging for am excur
sion to the mouth of the ri ver to
receive the regiment as it enters the
Columbia, and It would be a pt;ia5iU
feature if The Dalles could be', repr-se- n

ted In the excursion by a distinc
tive Dalles crowd. If the rivejr shall
have gone down by the time &f their
arrival so that the boats canN pass
through the locks It would be a Splen
did thing to get the Regulator to make
a trip to Astoria to welcome them. It
would seem to the boys as If they were
actually at home if they were met
at the mouth of the Columbia by the
Regulator so familiar to all of them,
loaded with Wasco county people. It
would be a reception that would suit
them better than anything else.
There Is little doubt butBll the people I

the boat could carry would make the
trip if such an excursion were. given
Let those who are in harmony with
the move signify their willingness to
go, and tben arrangements win pe
made with the D. P. & A. N. Co. for
the use of the boat. ? " "

Don't Go to Alaska. "

This is the advice which J.k W. Wil
son, who has iu9t returned from a
year's stay at Dawson, gives all who,
except they have plenty'of 'money and
are prepared to speculate.' ' Mr: . Wil
son says emphatically that Alaska is
no place for a poor man, or one with a
small amount of capital,- for the' time
has passed when a prospector can go
out and In a few days locate, a paying
claim, and as to securing a position to
work for wages, the opportunities are
limited, for there are-- dosenmen
there for every job that offers any
thing above an actualjiving. For the
man with $15,000 to 120,000 to Invest
Mr. Wilson says the districts i of
Alaska offer opportunities that . prob
ably cannot be found e'sewhere. A
person with that amount of capital can
go to Dawson, . and by watcning bis
chances may purchase a claim from
which he- will ' take hundreds of
thousands - of dollar, for there are
always miners who have made what
the want and are ready to sell but and
eave, but they will not sell for a song.
Mr. Wilson spent a year In the Klon
dike region, and for a "time was. em
ployed' at ,$1V a" day, but says his
Alaskan trip was not profitable, he
having made little more than expenses.
He would . therefore advise 'all wbo
batre only limited meaos' to not ven
ture making a trip to the far north. '

LI
t neeeivev xneir uoiiorma.
The new uniforms for rCo. D., O. N.

G., have been received and when the
company appear again it will be in
"full dress." The uniforms are the
best that have tver been supplied the
state militia. The coats and pants are
Oregon made, and the hats and caps
are of a new ibalga that Is very be-

coming. Conpany D now has 46 en-

listed men &nd three commissioned of-

ficers Capt. Bartell, First Lieutenant
Spivy and Second Lieutenant Emerson.
The men are all young, energetic fel-

lows, who take great interest in the
organization, ..and when they go into
camp at Portland next month, it is
doubtful if tbey are not the finest body

men in the guard-- . Captain Bartell
expects to have 50 men in the company
before the annual camp, and when the
bo; come back from the Philippines
th. tnmKj& will lilralir lu fiVAllpn t1
tija maximum limit,

t Are Son Oolng-- East?
If yoacontemplate a trip east this

summer take advantage of tne ssi.uu
round trip rate from The Dalles to
Detroit, Mich, tickets' sold June 29th
only, and good for return until Au-

gust 31th. This will undoubtedly be
the lowest round trip rate to the east
this season.

This rate is made for the annual
convention of Christian Endeavor
Society at Detroit July 15th to 10th.
Call on James Ireland, Agent O. R. &

Co. for further particulars.
' j23-2- 8

Peace at Samoa.

Washington, June 22. The secre
tary of state received a dispatch from
United Sates Commissioner Trip at
Samoa, saying that peace has been
restored on the island. The commis
sioner has sustained the decision of
Chief Justice Chambers in the contes

case of the election of a king; that
Malietoa Tan us has resigned, the
kingship was to be abolished and a
provisional government established. -

Tog: Bronaon Barns.
Alexandria Bay, June '23. The

N. F. Bronson. bouod from King-

ston to Montreal, caught fire this
morning and burned to the water
edge; loss, (27,000. Two of the crew,

O'Neill and Bert Hastings, are mis-- '
sing, and several others badly burned.

Yellow Fever Victims.
Washington, June 22. Under

yesterday's date Governor General
Brooke cables the war department the
death of two more enlisted men at
Santiago from yellow fever.

The Klver.
Following is the readings of the

river at different points taken at 9
o'clock this morolng, except at The
Dalles where the readings are taken

3 p. m:
Lewlston 17.3 fall 1.2
Wenatcbee 37.8
Norlhport. 39 6 rise .3
Umatilla 24.1 fall .9
The Dalles.... 42 fall 1.2

The forecast Indicates that the river
here will continue to tall nntll Mon
day.

The Bicycle Doctor.
When your wheel is sick andjin nee
fixing take it to Charlie Bnrcbtorf,

Second street, next to Gunning's
blacksmith shop. Full line of bicycle
supplies carried in stock. Agent for
the celebrated Rambler. tf

The Dalles. Portland and Astoria

Navigation Co.

STEAMERS

RegolatorsDalles Cify

Daily (except Sunday) between

The Dalles,
Hood River,

Cascade Locks.
Vancouver

and Portland
Touching at Way Points on bo

sides of the Columbia river.
Both of the fthnvA ntaftmAM Iima

been rebuilt, and are in nynckllant.
shape for the season of 1899. TheRegulator Line will nnrWimr rigive its patrons the beat hai-vip-a nna.
sible.

For Comfort. Fonnnrtw m n A
Pleasure travel bv th
the Regulator Line.

The. above ste&mnrn will laova TYia
Dalles and Portland at 8 a. m nnl
arrive at destination in ample time for
mo uubg-uio- trains.

Portland Office, The Dalles Office.
Oak St. Dock, Court Street.

W. C. ALLAWAY,
General Agenfr

Sir -- A Olffl 1899 MACKIHTfiSH
NO MOKET. cut this m.A.

1 wnd to aa, (tet jmmr Mlkt mm4--MMru mt ivbmI
Um t baUsa ft aklrti

Us WStl anri aa III

- i x lM8 rabtect to z.
aUniMtioni Xavmin and try
l Vt JT Mtfffl XpTm
caSsw and If CoQnd exactly aa
rspreteiitea mam mw ir us

--TtlHtl vaiM TSJ
Mara or, pai express agent7 OCB 8PKU1 i PMitaSii.ya,

and xd8b char a.
THIB aUCIlRTOUl la Baste

LACK a BIAS BMmla BAIR--

IE1 4mH waUrp .1
BUGS CLOTH, with fancy plaid
Uninfr, velret collar, doable
detachable cape, extra, rail
sweep cape and skirt, guar-
anteed latest style and finest
iviior-iau-

FOR f BU CLOTH AAaTPLIR of
mtmrrxntmm aa imaiM mm

e, write frr free tfemle ftk Ix SIC. ADDRFRS.
fjEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. (las.), CHK400.Ha,

a vs. are mmbsj.j whssssi UMarg

UtlU.aiB.iUiAialalaiiiS

Job
Printing:

Of all kinds done on hor
notice and at reasonable
rates at this. office.

sx&otcli
FOR

CLEflRinG

This

Men's

OOOD3 MARKED IN

(

-- Special SsuLeI-- $

at

Tne of me Ceniuru !

All ladies visiting The Dalles in the near future are
especially invited to pay our suit department a call.

This commence selling the entire balance
our 1898 Tailor-mad- e Suits at

HALF the regular PRICE
There are fifty-fo- suits in the lot, consisting of

nineteen different cloths and patterns, representing
serges in blue and black, blue and brown cheviots, tan
and grey-mixe- d and- - plain blue and black sackings.
Stylish, perfect fitting garments.

A Complete Suit for the usual price of the
Skirt; the Jacket is FREE!

to

we
of

$5.00 Suits reduced
6.00 " "
8.00 " "

10.00 " "
15.00 " "

-- If you appreciate taste in dress, you will surely fin. '. something
interest you in this Original Sale. '.'

First Comers get First Choice.

A. M. WILLIAMS & CO.,
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Teeth Free
SATURDAY.

The BEST Work at the Least Possible Cost.
800 sets of teeth in a year is our record

guaranteed in

CONSIDER
Best Crown and Bridge Work (22k sold) per
Best Set of Tneth
Best Gold Filling.
Best Silver or Alloy Filling

Portland Dental Parlors,
Rooms If, 12, 13 Chapman Block. Second Street

. Dr. Sanford Murray,

SATURDAY

4 per
... : y

These goods are new, crisp and make dainty shirt waists or
and street wear. Do not delay in examining these two lines
represent th m. -

.
' ''' ' .

these

; THIS DAY, ONLY

week only chance to avail yourself
great offerings .....

V

and

It is'nt philanthropy, but plain, matter of fact
that induces us to make a price on

men's suits such as this.

PLAIN

LADIES'

Opriuoiiii

week
just

Extracted

the

""TAILOR-MAD- E:

SUITS....
HALF regular PRICE

to. . . $2.50
... 3.00
... 4.00

". .. 5.00
". ... 7.50

in our Portland office. Satisfaction
every case. ' ;

OUR PRICES
tooth ...... ..$4 60........ 6.00

...... tl .00 up
60c np

D.D.S., Manager.

AT

' :
dresses both for home

for they are just as we
- ;

r

business

& Mays,

Lawns and CIiallleN

Ce.ri.ts

OUT THL

$10.00 $8.50

for $135

Suits

NEW GOODS
,'

in thfe Grocery Department
, ,

m
California Ripe Olives, prat' and half-pi- nt bottles.

. Stuffed Mangoes.
Red Hot A condiment for meats.

Honey, pint and half-pi- nt octagon bottles.
' No. 1 Sour Pickles in bulk. .

Sweet Pinkies in bulk.
A window full of H. R. H. Table Salt.

The falling snow is not whiter or purer than our H. R. H.Table salt.

ALL
P1QURES Pease

1

J

f


